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In this study, surface acoustic radiation is refracted from lithium niobate through a fluid coupling
into a thin glass plate. We demonstrate and explain its propagation as an asymmetric Lamb wave
along the glass plate with sufficient power to transport fluid droplets across the glass surface at 8
mm/s. Such technology enables the use of standard processing techniques to fabricate an
inexpensive and disposable microfluidics device together with the power transmission capabilities
of surface acoustic wave devices with an easily renewable coupling. © 2009 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3049128
A key challenge to providing effective lab-on-a-chip so-
lutions is the ability to pump and manipulate small quantities
of liquids in confined spaces. Most conceivable applications
of lab-on-a-chip technology are constrained by surface ten-
sion, viscous losses, and the slow rate of diffusion. Given the
importance ascribed to the area, many research groups have
sought effective pumping, mixing, and manipulation tech-
nologies with only fair success.1,2 An interesting approach to
solve these problems is the use of radio-frequency rf acous-
tics transmitted along a single-crystal piezoelectric material
surface to impart kinetic energy into bulk objects,3 fluids, or
particles4–6 within those fluids. Surface acoustic waves
SAWs—especially Rayleigh waves—transmitted along
such a surface provides up to several watts of power in a
device commensurate with the scale desired for microfluid-
ics, along with the mounting and packaging convenience ab-
sent from bulk wave i.e., Love, bulk acoustic, or Langevin
wave devices. The interaction may be used to drive droplet
rotation, particle collection, concentration and dispersion,5,6
transport,7,8 and even atomization9,10 through a combination
of first-order effects from the compressional sound wave
propagating in the fluid and second-order slow time-scale
effects—better known as acoustic streaming.11 Although
these devices are effective, their integration into microfluid-
ics with integrated circuit fabrication techniques optimized
for silicon, glass, and polymer materials12 such as polydim-
ethylsiloxane is problematic: useful piezoelectric materials
do not easily etch. Although microfluidics devices may be
formed from sandwiching piezoelectric and such materials
together13 to solve the fabrication problems, the issue of cost
in doing so remains.
Here a different approach is adopted. The microfluidics
device is presumed to be fabricated in glass or silicon by
traditional, low-cost methods and subsequently driven by rf
Rayleigh wave SAW via a fluid coupling layer from a piezo-
electric single-crystal substrate set below the microfluidics
device. An illustration of the concept is shown in Fig. 1. The
advantage of separating the microfluidics device from the
power source with a renewable coupling layer in simplifying
the fabrication is evident, although the transmission effi-
ciency and power available to the microfluidics device would
define the pragmatic feasibility of such a scheme. This study
seeks to determine whether delivery of high power acoustic
radiation through such a fluid coupling layer is effective for
microfluidics applications, what the underlying physical
mechanism is, and what the effect of different fluids and
geometries in the behavior might be.
In Fig. 1 a single droplet of water—1, 3, or 5 —is
placed upon a crown glass wafer superstrate
14 mm wide10 mm long150 m thick, itself set
atop a lithium niobate LN 127.68° y−x wafer with a fluid
droplet sandwiched between the glass and LN materials.
Both water and glycerin were used as coupling fluids to
crudely assess the effect of viscosity on the coupling of the
acoustic radiation into the superstrate, although only water
was used for the droplet being actuated atop the glass super-
strate. The glass superstrate was held at one side of the SAW
device with a mounting that allowed precise control of the
fluid couplant thickness.
Carelessly examining the propagation of the acoustic
wave using simple wave theory suggests that this idea will
not work. The propagation of acoustic radiation from a SAW
device into a fluid layer above it occurs through diffraction at
the Rayleigh angle, R=sin−1cf /cs23° for water and LN
see Fig. 1, where cf =1482 m /s and cs are the wave speeds
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FIG. 1. Illustration of the fluid coupling of leaky SAW radiation into a
superstrate containing the microfluidics device via a coupling fluid with a
a top and b a side view. The vertical scale is exaggerated for clarity in the
side view.
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for the longitudinal wave in the fluid and the SAW, respec-
tively. This is also the angle where the longitudinal sound
waves approach the fluid-glass interface, i23°. Naively
using Snell’s law, sin t=cf sin i /cg=1.341, where cg is
the speed of a longitudinal sound wave in crown glass, cg
=5100 m /s, indicates that the total reflection will occur off
the interface.
However, it is indeed possible to form Lamb waves that
propagate at far slower speeds14 in the thin glass layer from
waves incident from the fluid. These waves are able to trans-
mit sufficient power to the top of the superstrate to induce
the droplet to move at up to 8 mm/s. Figure 2 indicates that
the droplet will not move until a threshold power input—
approximately 230 mW—is reached regardless of whether
the couplant fluid is glycerin or water. Over this range of
power, capillary waves appear on the surface of the droplet.9
For power levels where the droplet is forced to move, the
fourth root of the droplet velocity is linearly dependent on
the input power. The droplet velocity also increases with the
size of the droplet as the thickness of the couplant layer
increases from 7.14 to 28.6 m, as shown in Fig. 3, while
holding the input power constant at 350 mW. Although more
rapid droplet motion is possible with this configuration, other
phenomena also begin to appear as the power is raised above
350 mW, including droplet ejection and atomization.
The mechanism underlying these apparently conflicting
results was examined using scanning laser Doppler vibrom-
etry LDV Polytec MSA–400, Waldbrunn, Germany, as
shown in Fig. 4 and in more detail elsewhere.15 Here the
LDV provides a map of the transverse displacement field at a
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FIG. 4. Color online Laser Doppler vibrometer scan of the a superstrate
system using a 28.57 m thick water couplant layer. The magnitude of
displacement transverse to the surface at 20 MHz b on the LN substrate
shows the SAW at that same frequency; a similar wave appears c on the
upper surface of the glass superstrate at center in a, directly above the
interdigital transducer; this wave appears to be an asymmetric, higher-order
Lamb wave based on the similar wave pattern, amplitude, and phase mea-
sured on the d top and e bottom faces of the glass layer, respectively. The
velocity amplitude is scaled differently in each layer for clarity.
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FIG. 5. Color online Side view of the bottom-up propagation of the acous-
tic radiation from d LN into c water, b glass, and then a water again,
respectively, at 1250 ns after starting the SAW on the IDT atop the LN
substrate.
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FIG. 2. Droplet velocity atop substrate vs input power; for those results with
droplet motion, the inset one-fourth power of the droplet velocity appears
to be linearly dependent on the input power. The coupling fluid is 28.6 m
thick and the droplet is 3  of water.
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FIG. 3. Effect of couplant thickness and droplet size on the droplet velocity.
The input power is held constant at 350 mW using water as the coupling
fluid.
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surface at 20 MHz under narrowband operation; the top sur-
faces of the superstrate and the LN substrate below it were
examined. The SAW appearing in the substrate has a wave-
length of approximately 190 m, as does the wave propa-
gating along the upper surface of the glass. In this configu-
ration, the wave in the superstrate is evidently a Lamb wave;
the amplitude of the displacement along the top and bottom
surfaces of the superstrate was similar not shown and trav-
eled along the same direction away from the center indicated
in Fig. 4. Furthermore, the amplitude of the wave along the
top surface of the superstrate was approximately one-half the
amplitude of the SAW in the LN, indicating reasonably good
transmission of the acoustic radiation into the superstrate.
Using a two-dimensional numerical analysis method detailed
elsewhere,16 it is possible to examine the phenomena with
more detail, as shown in Fig. 5. The radiation of leaky SAW
in the water from the interdigital transducer IDT is clearly
shown, and upon contact with the glass layer, the formation
of a higher-order asymmetric Lamb wave that propagates
along the glass in turn dissipates acoustic radiation into the
fluid above it.
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